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EDITORIAL
I  guess  there  are  people  around  who  would  say  I  am  mad  to

volunteer  as  Editor  for  just  one  issue.    The  fact  of  the  mattel'
is  that  I  got  sick  and  tired,of  watching  poor  old  Jeff  struggle
through  each  edition  with  the  usual minilmm  of  contributions  to
help  him  along.     Additionaky  I  had  a  few  ideas  which,I.` felt  bore
enough  promise  to  warrant  a: tryout.

Accordingly  the  first Ltask  I  set  nyself  was  to.utilise  all
available  space  -youlll notice  that  the  back  cover  is  used,  and
that  the  General  Information  and  Committee  lists  have  been  pruned.
Some  of  the  former  has  been  relocated  in  the  ncoming  Eventsll.
Whether  or  Rot  this  move  will  mee`t  with  the  approval  of  the
committee  remains  to  be  seen®     I  have  set  out  to  provide  you,  the
clubnember,  with  something  to  read.

The  second,   and  more  major  task  was  to  fill  all  this-+-Eewl;
acquired  space  and  hel'e  I  have  been  helped  by  the  fact  that  it  is
now  the  end  of  the  year  and  the  time  for  re-appraisal  of  past
events.    Added  to  thaLt  is  the  recent  release  in  Queensland  of  the
MBull Bagn,  now  being  distributed  by  G.P.  Cars  and  a  few  kind
words  on  this  wonder  balloon  have  found  their  way  between  these

€£8es€o:3gng:I::rKri:to£:ms:L¥ai.Who  lent  me  one  for  testing  during
A rather  intrigueing  couple  of  reports  from  Garry  Connelly

and  Rod  Brouning  offer  two. thoB8ftt  provoking  views  on  the  Qld.
I'ally  scene  while  Jeff  Tremain  has  a  few  wol.ds  to  say  from  the
Secretal.yls  office  and  your  1975  Club  PI'esident  gives  some
insight  into  the  coming  year®     I  also  hope  to  be  able  to  bring
you  the  fourth  instalment  in  Tony  Bestts  series,  tlMotDr  Sport  in
the  Bushll.

I  am  Happy  to  be  able  to  say  that  I  met  with  the  utmost
co-operation  from  everyone  I  approached  for  help with  thisg  our

?9hr7;:t:::i:#it±S::efucEe:u:Sop:P:st±aEa¥8°::::. does  the  i ob  for
Now  Read  On® .............. TG.
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DearMot:EEEEFf|D-EFTn:£bgTgJUFI+EEJpe!±}.
Thel'e  has  to  be  a  first

::€±:£e:¥£hnigb=dapw€:1:LE#:€S]t£3:i!h±Sik:e€:e:x3£ess
at  th±3  E#e6f±;  ¥±*:uE3  Ey±k:±€3tt;affidy:3a±:rat::%±£g  Gut

like  you  did  at  the  Club  Rooms  for  my  llshout  and  Get
logetberM.     It  showed  great  form  on  your  part  and  I  was.
a  little  sad  at  being  as  late  as  I  was  on  the  evening.
I  hope  ny  apology  will  be  accepted  in  good  faith,   along
with  my  assurance  that  it  will  not  happen  again.

One  point  I  would  like   to  mention  here  is   the  way
oLir  Club  likes  to  socialise  without  a  great  deal  of

fi:%8£°Jiigd=:3r,',3r¥:£eD=±:g±§::);reA€±::b±:Lio#efoarreafy
club`  (regardless  what  sport),   but  this  is  not  the  case
with  ns,

Which  only  goes   to`-Show  th-at  we  have  very
responsible  people   as  members  -  Great!

Coming  events  for  the  new  year  will  have  an  altered
appl'oach  from  that  of  the  past  and  it  is  hoped  that  this
will  allow  the  Club  to  expand .greatly  in  fellowship  and
membel'ship.

The  Cormittee  would  like  some  help  from  those  of  you
who  can  make  `it  -  for  a  I'epaint  of  the  outside  of  the
a lubrooms .

THE  DAY  -   1Lth  December   -   Saturdayo
THAT   NIGHT   WILI.   BE   THE   CHRISTMAS   PARTY   AT   ASHGROVE
RSI'  HAIIL.
Ring  me  on  931+i+55  if  you  can  help  with  any  of  the

following  items  -1adders9   scaffolds  or  trestles®.    Of
courseg  Dal.I`yll  Kelly  has  said  that  only  a  handful will
turn  :¥t}oEu:a:  3£yak8°tie  sceneo,   |t||  buy  the  ''ice  cream"B

because  many  hands  make  light  work.
This  particnlar  task  needs  our  irmediate  attention

from  the  point  c>f  view  that  the  Clurb  building  is  our
tlfrontn  to  the  public  and  of  course  a  Wgood  frontn   is
essential.

The  girls  use  plenty  3f  Paint  and  Powde`r;   look  at
wri.at  it  does  for  them  and  why  nc>t_bring  th_e  girl.a   along _
to  boil  the  billy-~--6n-`S`athrday  afternoon.

Now  Chl.istmas   is   almost  upon  us   again  and  I  would  .
like  you  to  accept  ny  vel'y  Best  Wishes  for   a.  Merry
Christmas   and  a  Happy  New  Yearls  Motoring   (what  ever  way
it  turns  you  on)   -Rallying,   Speed  Events,  Hill  Climbs
or  just  plain  old  watching  stars  perform.

I  wish  you  well  in  motor  sport®
Bryan  Evens

PRESIDENT.

Q.     Whols  the  fastest  man  on  the  kitchen  floor?
A®      Alan`Moppitt!

Q.    Whols  the  fastest  man  in  the  toilet?
A.      Bob  chamel

Q.     Whols  the  fastest  man  in  the  washing  machine?
A.     Norman  Bleechey!
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and  a`vielcome  is  extended  to  the  following

page  i+

A_p_p|±e a?19nsE#EEigm#i.HrF¥3¥€Hi  p6ur ±ng  ln ,
people  who  will

January   1975:

Bardo`n
Indool`oopilly
Arana  Hills
Cordon  P.ark
New  Farm
Petrie  Terrace
Indooroopilly

become  members   from  the   lst

Briam   Bloomer    ® a . . . a ® .•`  Russell  Gooley   .......

John   Maher    . ®  a . a . o a . . a
Gerry  Re'ynolds   .......
Pau.1  Rudbach   . . a . o . a . .
Graham   Smith   . ® a a . . ® . a
Iiaurence   Stinson   .a...

Now  that.the  Annual  Genel'al  Meeting  has   been  held,
a  number  of  new  faces  will  be.` appearing  at  committee
meetings.     On  behalf  of  the  Cltib,   I  would  like   to  welcome
our  new  President  Bryan  Evans,   new  Assistant  Secretary
Geoff   Smallman,   new  Club  Captain  Nell  Howard,   and,  new     `
committee  member.s  Kevin  Bates,   I,ee  Drummond,   and  GI`eg
Weale , ,

1975  pl'omises   to  be  an  even  bigger   and  better  year
for   the  Club,   and  the  committee  is  planning  to  provide
mol'e  services  for  more  members  during  the  coming  year.
One  of  the  facilities  which  we  will  be  pl.oviding.shortly.
will  be  a   lmember  services  directoryl .which  will  enable    `
members  to  advise  all  other  members  of  what  `services  they
or  their  companies   are  able  to  pl'ovide®     We  expect  to
have  a  compl'ehensive  set  of  night  I.un  I.egulations
publishe.d. soon  to  aid  ol.ganisers  and  competitors   in  night•runs.    We  are  also  looking  at  the  possibility.of  Club
windscreen  transfers   and  Club  I-shil'ts.     Who  knows,.  19,75
may  even  be  the  year  of  the  new  Newsletter  c6vers.

Jeff  TI'emain

Club  Notes
Below  is   a  list  compl'ised  o     sub  committee  chairmen

for  1975  -  a  full  scale  chart  showing  all  members  of  the.
various  bodies  will  soon  be  on  display  at  the  Clubrooms.

SUB  corm4ITTEE
B,1ildin8
Cater,in8
FULnd  Raising
Speed  Event
Motol`khana
News le t tel.
Rally
Social

Puplicity  Officer  for

;?E8;8?e

• REKelly
John  Hall
Darl'yll  Kelly
Glen  Carpenter
Neil  Howard
Ton.y  Jewels   (Editor) `
Hank  Kabel
Nell  Swaysland

1975  is  Trevor  Gal.bett  so  if
any  ideas  on  this  topic  he  can  be  contacted  on
Of  parti.cular  importance  is  media  contacts  and  if

your  next  door  neighbour  works  for  the  Courier  Mail,
Channel  9  etc.,   etc,  we  want  to  know  about  it  -urgently.

Those  new  foreign  sport  cars  are  funny.     Most  of  the
people  who  can  afford  them  canlt  fit  into  them.
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CI;UB  CHAMPIOINSHIPS   AS   AI  .±9±±.1_}ig£}Jg±gBEj±±2Z±

illilFTE±R E!iiNH    E fflREnraiEmrmffiffltiL=

Jack   'rfe.ad     a  o  a  a  a  a  a  e  a  a.  a  o`®
Glen  Car+b6n.ter   . a . a ....
Dar5i7=i:.    1':    .a;:'``;.r         a  a  a  a  .  a  ;  .  a

Rod   Browning    a  a  a  a  a  a a  a ® a
Brian   Ma±sden   . . a . a a a a .
Ian  Wells
Alan  Hall
John  Usher    o  a  .  a . ® . a  a  a  a a
INeil  oThaysland   . . a . a . . .
Russell  lt`.'orthir!gton   a . .

MOP 0RREAI``iA  CHAMP

Ziiii=

Jack   Read   ..`"  6 a-i a a a a . a .
Glen  Car-penter   . . a . . a a .
lies   Bar.ron. ` a  a  a  a a  . .  .  a  a  a a
INeil   Howard   a . a . . . a . a a a
Daryll  Kelly   .... a a a a . .`.
Carol   Moore    .  a a  a  .  a  a  a  o  ;.o

f::8Dg:::8na.::::::::::
Adrian   Tayl6r    a a a o  o . a . ®
Peter  ,Wethereid   a a a a a a a

EIGHT . REFr   CHAMPI0NSHFI.E

Daryll  Kelly   . a o a a o a a a
Ray   Luckhurst    o a a a o ® a a
Jeff   Tremain   a  a o  o a  a a o ®
Les    Ba.rron    a  a  a  a  ®  a  a  a  o  a  a
Lee   Drurmond    .  a a a  a  a  o a o
Nell   Howard.    a  a a  a  a  a  .  .  a .y
Gr€.g   Weale, ` ..... a . a . . a
Alan  Rolaridsen   .... a . .
Peter   Whal];:ey    .  ;  a a a a a a
Carol   Moore    ®  a  o  o  a  a  a  .  o  a

Pa8'e  5

EiELyl±Qnos_HIE
Ic>ny  Best   -.... a . a .....
Hank  Kabel   . a a . . . a .....
Tony   Jewels    a  a  a  a a  ® a ® ® .
Rod  Browning   .........
Ced  ReinhaTdt   a . . a . ® . .
J3rian  Mccloy   ....-.....
Jeff  `rremain   a .... a...
Bruc,e  Mallett   .... a . . .
I.1oyd   Robertson   ® a o ® a .
Dave  Ambr,ose   . a . „ ....
Rod  Mitchell   . a ® . . a ® . .

W0IKING  BEE  CH_AMPIONSHIP

95    -I    Gary  Bro-wer-i.~. a .--.--.~= -.-.

3g        ::::1:::::::.;:;;;:;;:
3Z         #g#%:;:1aia.:::::::
27          Ian  wall  .... „..„...

:;        ::::::#::::y:;:;;:;:;
Ra5;'.  £uckhurst   a . . ; ....

a I,tTB`  cHAMpl_ORTsril i

.321

2%8
252

:.:-:
199
198
175
158

Daryll  Kelly  .. . ; a a ....
Jack   Bea,d   a .... ® ..... ®
Jeff  Tremain  .........
Glen  Carpenter   a ......
Hank. Kabel   . . ® . . . ® . . . ®
Les   Barron   . a .  a  ® a  . ® . a .
Rod  Browning   . . a ® . ® . . .
Nell  Howa.rd   . . ® . . a ....
Gary  Blower    ..... a a ® ® .
I,ee   Drummond    a  ® ®  .  a  ® a  ® .
R.ay-  I.dckburst   .-..... a ;

cngft£:Ee:§f::-:a±Srar:t];Lsg:i:i::t::g:nfofrt;;;: 9  navigators ,

`  |HE±enRE
I  shall  not  pass  this `way  again,

So   itls   no  maLt6r  wha:  `1   do;
1111  mess  the  pasture,   spoil  the  track,     .

I  do  not  care  a  darn  .:or  you.   ,
With  bl'oken  bottles:   empty   ti~.rds,

I`.tll  strew  the  road  youlve  got  to  takes
I  shall  not  pass  this  way   aga3.Ln,

.-I.do   not   care   1.,That   rT€ss   ..Lma.keo.`
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THE  Raw  Col"ITTEE
-I,      ®      ,      ,      ,     ®      ,     ,      ®     ,,,,,,

An  Introduction  by  I.a.   .

probag±yar:::8sf::mi:€:o::8€i:I:eage#opr=:±g:¥tia::I::rE#=€E'
the  particularly  spectacular  brand  of  Evans  driving.  Howl
ever  away  from  motor  spol't,  Bryan  is  a  sticcessful  business-
man  with  a. wide  range  of  associations  in .other  facets  of
community'1ife.     He  and  his  New  Zealand  bol'n  wife,   Gaye,
have  four  (at  last  count)  daughters  and  have  recently  taken
over  the  White  Horse  Inn  at  Slacks  Creek®     BI'yan  played  a
I.ather  silent  hand  in  the  wings  while  shoehol'nlng  us  into
our  present  Clubrooms  and  the  coming  year  promises  to  see
mol.e  of  the  strong  strides  forward  to  which  we  have  become
accustomed  under . Hank  Kabel.

While  the  Secretary  and  Treasurer  remain  in  their  seats,
Nell  Howal''d  takes  over  as  Club  Captain.     Nell  has  become  a,
force' to  be  reckoned  with  _in  motorkhanas  in  particular  while
also  navigating  his  way  through  197LL  in  several  I.allies.

The  Committee  now  consists   of  Glen  C
Connell,  John  Hall,  Paul  Trevetham  and  Pe
with  one  year  to  serve  -  plus  Kevin  Bates
Daryll  Kelly,  Nell  Swaysl-and  and  Greg  Wea
latest  choices.

tarefe#±:lie;a:Lstii|
ieL:£oD:¥gm;3gi

Meanwhilei PrJeff  TI.emain  has   gained  a  keen  new  assistant
in  ex-MGCC  of  Newcastle  secretaliy,   Geoff  Smallman  and  that
rounds  it  off;.``

A§  usual,   a`strong,  well  balanced  group  of  individuals9

8£:u§±£aEo§;`:33Etpypx:;,9 I:h:ogeg::::  5:Edy3g±  #: i:egg::;ts
and  they  need  your  continued  siippol.tl    Having  put  them  there,
donl t  '1et  them  down.

4.     ..   `             3:::::3::::::::i:::::ts:

-`      +      -        -

:         `-,        -I                     ,

Saturday  December   lhtho

Siinday  December   15th...

Tuesday  December   17tho.

Tuesday  January  lLtho..
Wednesday  Janua,ry22nd. .

Wednesday  January29th® .

COMIl{G      EVENTS

Working  bee   at  Clubrooms   at   1   PM.
Jinnual  Christmas  Party  at  Ashgrove

8::::::n:1:€'8N3#anw£¥ig±#g±§::ve
Presentation  of  trophies  for  Clnb
Championships.
Childrenls  Christmas  Tree  at  Bunya
Forest9   comm.encing   1..30   PM.
Presentation  for  Castrol  Inter  City
Cup  Series   a,t  Castrol,  Whinstanes9
commencing  at  8   PM.
Committee  Meeting.
Open  night  a.t  C,1ubrooms   pins
Presentation  of  Trophies  for  Stones
Corner  Motors  Rally.
Novice  Night  Run  -  organisers  gBN

®    ®    a    a    ®    a    a    ®    ®    ®    ®    a    0    a    ®    ®    ®    a    a   -®    a    a    ®     ®
®ooo..o®.a.®®oo®®®.o.®®o

NOTICE® .... As   can  be  gather.ed  from  the   above  coming  events,
the  system  of  Novice  and  Expert  night  runs  has  been  re-
introduced.    There  will  be  on  average,  one  Experts  run  per
month  and  the  Night  Run  Championship  will  be  decided  on
these  events  only®
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when 5Eg±3££±S8gi±=S:±=i:±fl8Tf-i:-68E-3:-E§ g#`S±is  bound  to  f ind
significant  differences  in  the  way  things  are  done  in  his  new
state,   in  comp.arison  to  those. in  the  old.     Motor  sport  is  certainly
no  exception  and,   having  spent  just  on  16  months   in  Qld,  I  feel
Ilve  been  able  to  sort  out  my  impressions  of,   in  particular,  the
rallying  scene  here®

Fil'stly  I  must  qualify  my  remarks  with  the  acknowledgement
tha,t  our  population  here  is  a  lot  less  than  in  the  other  two  states

;aE¥::X  ¥;Sag.w:€£  ±:ifi:::SeEh:¥t:gtim¥::€::gab:c±:ssh:S€eE  €£ge
argument  is  put  forward  thatg   for  example,   Qld  doesnlt  have  as  many
+^r\    JMi,T,\h_     _..     ___-.__J__.I__._ \r         ,      +\-_--    _-_ _ -.-,.. +-,top  drivers  or  competitive  cars,   or  whatever,  compared  to,
N.S.W.     Obviously  this  wouldnlt  be  statistically  plausible
rln    +.ha    T`r`r`tlla+ir`n    h-r`in        ^^    -._    he__.a...__    ._i_I_      ___,   .     -           I

Say,
purely

Eiii=

€Ea€h:E:3::a±±33pg:s:Efo£:d±Eo=e:g±ggd#±:rearm::c±:,pg:uapLa#og:nd
_ TT  I__  _-__V     t=__-`_.-_~ __    r`--`--;I

Io  obtain  some  sort  of  order  in  tbis,  lets  lock  at  individual
aspects  of  rallying®

not±cg::EglyL;cfh:frg::±e:aE±_;in:::v=:se±:tt=p3e¥:s#£e¥:`g±sa
Worganisersw9   not  Hdirectorso   as   there  are  many  so-called  tldirect-

3r£:!y?:t#:tp:3b2:!8w:::dc:£5gn=ttgr§t¥is!r:mbE#ef:gg:n:ggf
any  established  training  programme  such  as  using  several
potential  directors  to  assist  a  more  experienced  one`,  set  an
event.    this  really  is  the  main  criticism  I  would  have.  \  Iiack  of
organisation  leads  to  all  sorts  of  problems  -  errors  in
instructions,  hurl]ied  checkingg   late  entries   (probably  because
the  Begs  were  late  being  sent  outl)   and  eventually,  protests.

the  format  of  rallies  appears  to  lean  toward  the
navigational  side,   compared  to  N.S.W.     In  IN.S.W.   all'  State
Championships  are  eithei'  completely  route-chartedTH,   at  most,
featul'e  straight  forward.  map  reading.     If  we  are  ever  going  to
have  WtopM(and  I  use  the  word  caLrefully)   drivers  fl'om  Qld  we  must
have  completely  route  charted  rallies,  where  drivers  develop

:::#Ofecafh::gu::c€¥O::m8fart:FgsF::i:n:±m££a¥±€£±38:hw3:±3r±±sk
driving  at  ten-tenths  all  night  (as  you  do  in  the  Southern  Cross
or  Brookside  Warama  Rallies,   for  example)9  when  he  could  blow
it  all  with  a  missed  Passage  Control  or  a Wrong  I)irection?

However,  donlt  interpret  tbis  to  mean  that  I  feel  all \
rallies  should  be  conducted  in  this  way.    This  is  what  started
to  happ_en_  in  FT.S.EL. ._A so_  that`  -~they_-v_erg_:-nearlg, -had no  now _up -i-I
and  -  coming  navigators!

I  feel  that  anything  but  a  State  or  National  Championship
event  must  have  a  good  percentage  of  navigation  (even  Charlie
Blake I s  Ocross-twelve-railway-1ir]es-nine-times-from-the-West-
and  fifty-two-times-f.ron-t:I :   Southw-typel ).

The  most  enjoyable  aspect  of  Qld  rallies  would  have  to  be
the  social  atmosphere  of  the  events.     This  is  something  that

gfd:yt£:gtw£:Egr :E £¥e :±:Eg.s f£3g €Xgn:g6;oQE3T5:S:. RaE]g]:#do€; ±s

¥:ic3:3  g;ttE:c:::eanT:efin::Eego#it:::  ::ga:::o;:dw:E: in-add
various  associated  social  activities.

As  far  as  the  standard  of  drivers  is  concerned,  there  is
absolutely  no  reason  why  we  camlt  have  an  Australian  Champion`
from  Qld.     The  potential  is  bere  but  the  pl'actice  and
experience  against  the  right  sort  of  competition  certainly  isnlt.
Would  Jack  Brabham  ever  have  been  a  World  Champion  lf  he  had

continuedo....
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spent  his  time  running  in  combined  Sports  Car  -  Racing
Car   events   at  .M.t.a  I)r'uit't?   `.-

Ihere  are  probably,   at  this  moment,  four  or  five
drivers  in  Qld  who  cc)uld  be  Champions  now,   if  they  put
the  time   (and  sometimes  the  money)   into, it.     Take  Peter
La.ng  for  instance.    He  ran  his  owl  car  in  every  rally
he  could  get  to,   including  many  Australian  Championships
and  a  couple  of  Southern  CI.osses.     He  spent  spare
weekends  practising  on  dirt  tracks  around  pl'operties  or
i  -_      -___   _    _   I _  _---__-    I-_ I -_  -_ ----i _;  . in  forests  near  Canberra.     He  paid  money  to  be  taught  by

:   -chdrew  Cowan  and  I)oug  Chivas.     He  showed  that  he  not  only

#3g  €g€:¥Esa±€d±:a€:a  €:±x:s a:££±t±g:  €:h:Enc€£gp±:a:6.
And  he  didl     And  there  is  no  reason  why  a  Queenslander
canlt  do  it  too.

The  third  aspect  of  I'allying  that  I  have  obtained  a
strong  impression  on9   is  the  standard  of  vehicles  and
their  preparation.    Considering  the  relatively  small
number  of `C.A.M.S.   members   here   (even  pro-Iiata  with  tne  I
population)   the  number  of  well  prepared  cars  is  a  good
sign.    Perhaps  tbe  ittypew  of  car  is  indicative  of  the

:gp::gi:::a#;ig:i:!nm::#ael?::i:g:eii:,t3o!akm:c3pn3:f
time, lost  down  wrong  roads  -if  you  donlt  have  one  of  the
navigational  elite  in  the  car  with  you).    But  having  seen
many  cars  at  various  scrutineering  sessions,  one  certainly
camlt  say  that  their 'preparation  in  general  is  not  as  good
as   in  ".S.W.   or  Victoria.     However  a  little  of  .lmixing  itw
with  the  works  teams,  particularly  some  of  the  overseas

3E:Sb6¥:::aF€wM:±::€±:a:iss¥8:r%h:i:.!a¥::1d  give  some  Qf
I  ha.vea!t  mentioned  navigatol's  because  its  pretty

obvious  welve  got  some  of  the  best  llproblem  -   typen
navigat¢`rs   in  the  country.     On  the  same  subject  however9
I  got.the  ixpression  that  there  are  a  lot  of  these  same
people  .wbo  wiouldnlt  know  how  to  tacfale  a-r6at6-`6fiir€|a
the  manner  expected  by  a  top  driver.`  Io  summarize,   I  feel  that  while  I  may  not  agree  with
the  entire  concept  of  rallying  in  Qld,T tfie  only  thi.ng  that
is  ever likely  to  lead  to  any  major  probleus  for  the  sport
is  ther¢r  tical  shot.tage  of  good  rally  orgamisel's  and
thel'efore,  the  occurl'ence  quite  regularly  of  poorly
org`amlsed  events.     Ihe  Qld  Rally  Advisory  Panel  does  an
excellent  job  in  administrating  rallies  and  advising
C.A.M.S.   -`probably  better   tban  in  most  States.     All  we
need  is  for  a  couple  of  you  guys  out  there  to  hop  into  lt
an_d  go  f`ix-up  the  Southel'ners.

Garry  Conne lly.

Egap   -    During gI:g:;!gfg±5?P;gsEzg!gfE§  -  one  cigarette
lighter..   If  the  ouner  phonels   Ann  Thomson  on
781368  with  the  correct  description  he  can  have
it  back,

E9B___=SL4±E  -  Morris  Marina  I/C  Coupe  -  full  rally  equipment
except  roll  bar.
phone    Arm  Thomson    7;63fi    or

Boss  Moir
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Enthusiasm  at  the  I,op.
or,  Whatever  Happenned  to  the  Queensland  Rally  Scene   I.7tr?

If  givou  were  pl.esent  at  the  Clubrooms  on  the  night  of

::8gtM3¥S:a:n¥±:£  8g°Hg:8#S:a  3::ug€  #h?u;3:dw:iE'r:8:ii
a  lot  of  activity  concerning  a  questionail'e  on  Qld.  rallies.

In  the  week  preceeding  tha.t  night  I  had  been  pondering
the  `fate  of  I.allies  in  our  State.    The  obvious  line  of
action  was  to  guage  the  feelings  of  those  involved-and            `
present  the  results  to  the  Rally  Sub  Committee  as  a. guide

:£::nig:g5a;:!gl;;:i;:3i::;:Eg:!3g:E=:cE:!EI:g!!:c:is!!!;gn
the   1975  calendar®

Much  concerted  effort  by  Trevor  Garbett  and  myself
produced  a  questionaire .in  time  for  the  above  BSCC  fi]]]i  night.
With  time  so  much  against  us  the  BSCC  was  the  only  Cfub  to
be  pl'esented  with  the  questionaire  but  we  considered  this
organisation  as  presenting  a  good  cross  section  of  rally  com-
petitors  and  as  such,  fail'ly  representative.   `

On  the  night  we  had  about  thirty  forms  completed,  with
some  very  interesting  points  coming  to  light.

The  prime  objective  6f  the  exorsi§e .was  to  pinpoint
problem  areas  and  to  propose  methods  of  I'eform,  within  th'e
reains  of  I.eality®

A  large  section  of  t.h`e  con`tributors  seemed  criticial  bf
the  effort  put  into  rG..i.1y  organisation  of  la.te®  Ere-event
organisation  and  publicity,  plus  the  quality  of .the  event I
on  the  road,   seemed  to  bear  the  'bulk  of  criticism.    The
content  of  the  event  came  in  for  its  share  of  attent
with  competitors  seeking  less  navigation9  not  neeess

to  closed  roads  in  forest  type  events.
__  _  _-_1L      J-_      -_i______       _  -            .       )        __  _  11,

io:iy
more   speed  and  N0  ROUGH  ROADsb      Some   organisers   have   sought

£€tar:a±:w¥o%¥3E:  :£:8 B.t¥:E±d#:  f±na±ie!h±:c ::8geg:r56oBu`t
pl.e-planning  particularly  with  regard  to  allowing  for  adverse
weather  conditions®     If  the.sport  is,to,move  in  a  positive
direction  it  can  not  st.and  too  many  navigational  nightmares
a.nd/or  rough  roads®

An  interesting  result-cane  from  the  question  refel'ring
An  almost  unanimous

result  in  favour  of  such  rallie_s_9   if  pra_c_ticalj[   e_xpie.rged..tii=gtife3-=:-g9€6  I-hDThis   ccurld`.`be=  a-ne-~ w-ay--of  -ens-urine  miniinum
public  and  providing  competitors ,with  what  they  want.

Presentation  of  results  was  not.;viewed  favourably
either,.    There  is  a  dire  need  for  clear,  concise  and  accurate
results  to  be  mailed  as. so.on  as  possible  after  an  event®
The  Warama  Brookside  .classic  had  not  been  run  at  the  time
but  the  results  fo`rmat  of  that  event  should  be  a-model  for
future  o.I'ganisers.     They were  clearly  legible  and  lacked
the  ustlal  page  `flipping  associated  with  reading  a  set  of
results.

The  above  al.e  perhaps.  the  most  important  aspects  that
the  paper  br,ought  to  li.ght.    Although  there  was  a  lot  of
othel..content,   space  is   at  a  premium  helie.     The   paper  was
delivered  to  the  RSC  in  tine  for `its  meeting  and.  although
I  have  heard  nothing  to  tb,e.  e.ff.ecb .that  they  thought  its
content  relevent  3r,  otherwise,   I  am  sul'ei they  have  closely
scrutinised  the  comments  contained  within, its  pages.    The
only  feedback  I  have  had  was   a  comment  that  the  BSCC
wasnlt  everything  and  could  we  please  make  the  questionaire
available  to  other  clubs. ..... continued. .
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pi-abal[~:!d5hfd`f-3±:3¥±88tg3e¥oatE:Wp£:::8e£€sfg;m%b:aspswich
and  Wes~t ,Moreton  Auto  Cfub,  .Qld  Motor  Racing  Officials
Associati.ch,_and,  Re,nault  Car  Club  of  Qld.    Ihe  last  named

:.:€%gi¥1§g§:::§±::::£¥;:!E:;::i:i::e¥§eco::onga§y8£3}:::t.
EPIT9E!,§.ry9¥E'  :

Rod  R.   13I'owning ....

We  still  have  a .Copy  of  the  white  paper,  for  the  perusal
of  amy` interested  persons  and  this  can  be  obtained  by

8ffigag::;g(:i!g3rw:gdcoarreg¥ii;fc:3:::aha:gigo3:3biyIfeart
student  friend)   appear.s  to  have  disappeared  into  the  depths
of  that  bodyls  files  as,  although  the  matter  was  raised  at
State  Council,   several  councillors  have  I'emarked  to  me  that
they  have  nob  seen  a  copy  of  the  paper..

Trevor  Garbett ....

®.,,,,,,.,a,,®,..,,®.,,,,,,,,

TAPPET      CHATTERo
®,,,,,®,,,,®,•IN  the  ruLmours  department,   therels   a  whisper  tha.t  aL

former  Fiat  stalwart  could  return  to  the  fray  next  year.
®,,,®,,,®,,®®,

SEAT  belts  in  Mazdas   leave  a  little  to  be  desil.ed  with
regards  body  location  going  over  Yumps.     It  seems  Hank  had
a  little  argument  with  his  handbrake  in  the  Stones  Corner
Motors  Rally.     Would  you  believe  a  high  pitched  Dutch  accent?

®®®®®,®®,,,®,®®,

rmn=  a.  Evans  also  got  a  bit  carried  away  and  tock  to
one  bank  on  two  wheels.

®®,,®,,,,,,,,,,

IF  mud  plugging  ever  comes   to  Queensland,   Nell
Swaysland  and  J-ohm  Hall  know  just  the  place  for  a  venue.

a,,®,,®,,e®,®,,

DID  you  hear  about  the  Anstralian  woman  driving  in
Scotland  when  her  car  stopped.     Finding  she  wasnlt  far
from  a  village  garage  she  walked`up  to  a  man  in  overalls

i:uan=nfe:£a:i:?,Petrol  Pump.     ''EXCuse  me,  she  said,  but  are
I'No  Malam9   Was   the   reply91lm   a  MCKenzielw

a,®,,®®®,®®,,,®

THE  continuing  adventures  of  t.he  PI'ecision  Driving
Team  this  month  take  them  to  Manila  for  several  shows  -
in  Galants!    The  worst  part  of  their  trip would  have  to  be
the  rail  trip  to  Sydney  to  link  up with  their  overseas
flight,  as  all  the  interstate  flights  were  non-existent
during  the  Ansett  -TAA  stoppage.     On  the  Teamls  return
they will  take  d.elivery  of  their  new  model  Monaros  fl.om.
the  General,   in  preparation  for  the  1975  round  of  shows.

®®®,®®®®®,®,®,®,

WATCH  the  next  issue  of  the  Magazine  for  an  in-depth
lock  at  the  197L  Rally  of  the  Hills  by  Tony  Jewels  who
took  his   Subamu  a.nd  Tony  Best  down  for  the  weekend.  `,`

®®,®,®,,,,,,,-,,,

WGO   T0   MEET   DESTINY  HAI.FWAY   AND   DESTINY  WILL  COME   T0
YOU`E  ASSISTANCEW      .... Svetlana  Aliluyeva.

•                (-`,
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Would  you  believe  the  existence  of  am  organization
known  as  the  Barcaldine  Motor  Club  ?

I  had  only  been  in  Barcaldine  about  thl'ee. days  when  a

S::a  :3gey::  i:pg:naft:e!et¥!gge:t:3ofina:o!g:  :S::%!': '  and
told  E:mt:r#:asd  3gfytfeg=  :£em8tg£  §;g:€tgTng. co¥:3::#fty[[
found  that  I  got  roped  into  helping  organize  their  events.
Unfortunately  the  only  events  they  I.iin  are  saloon  car  and
motor  cycle  races.

The  club  has  now  been  in  operation  about  fou.r  years.
The  saloon  car  track  is  oval  in  shape  and  one  third  of  a

g:::|iEoiT:g5:a:in:tt!gkb:::cEui:k:ntEg::ggigeanofet::ede
of  their  gramdstamd  and  other  facilities,   (just  like
Warwick  Farm  and  Sandown).     About  eighteen  months   ago  the
club  branched  out  into  motorcycle  racing,   and  an  extra.
track  was  built,   a  lot  nal'rower  and  with  mol'e  bends,  but
using  the  main  straight  of  the  saloon  car.   track.

The  Central  West  is  that  part  of  Queensland  centered
on  Barcaldine  and  I,ongreach,   and  extending  to  include
Winton,  Muttaburra,   Alpha,   Tambo9   and  lsisford.     Some  form
of  motor  sport  takes  place  in  at  least  five  towns  in  this
area,

Saloon  car  racing  is  conducted  at  Barcaldine  and
Alpha.     About  five  race  meetings  per  year  are  held  at  each
track  during  the  period  from  April  to  October,  as  it  is
either  too  hot  or  too  wet  to  race  during  the  summer.

In  addition  thel'e  are  motor  cycle  clnbs  at  Blackall,

g£:8:eaacish6rap£¥:3±°n6re±E3ewi::t±£::rp%ny:rara:k;o#:::±s
plenty  of  sport  available  f or  anyone  who  is  prepared  totravel,

There  are  about  twelve  saloon  calls  based  in  Barcaldine
and  about  the  same  number  in  Alpha.     At  a  typical  race
meeting  on  either  track  nearly  all  the  local  cars  turn  up
plus  ahoLit  three  frrom  the  other  Club.     There-are-about    ~-
sixteen  races  held  at  each  meeting9  varying  in  length
between  six  and  fifteen  laps.     In  addition0   the  Bal'caldine
club  runs  about  eight  motor  cycles  I'aces  per  meeting.

Most  of   the  cars  competing  are  eal'1y  model  Holdens,
but  the  trend  to  later  models  is  becoming  apparent.     At  the
end  of   1973  there  was  one  EJ  racing,   and  the  rest  were
FIJ's  and  FJIS,  but  this  year  there  has  been  an  HR  and  an
EH  and  another   three  EJls9  while   another  EH  and  an  HD  are
under  construction  for  next  year.

The  clubs  have  a  set  of  rules  on  allowable  modific-
ations  that  must  be  adhered  to,   and  also  I'un  all  races  as
handicaps,  with  a  particular  driverls  handicap  being
increased  or  rediiced  depending  on  his  placing  in  the
previous  race.     This  means  that  there  is  no  great  advantage
in  owning  a  very  quick  or  expensive  car.     Also  the
prizemoney  is  not  very  high®     Despite  this,   the  cars  are

continued   . . . ® .
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definitely  getting  more  modified  and  quicker  each  year.
One  driver  has  been  experimenting  with  a  superchal'ger  for
a  couple  of  months  but  so  far  without  a  lot  of  success,
and  another  drivel'  has  obtained  a  set  of  triple  webers
for  next  year.    Unfortunately8   a  lot  of  the  cars  are  not
particularly  reliable,  and  the  last  couple  of  events  at
each  meet.i.ng  tend  to  have  small  fields.

The  motorcycle  I'acing  has  certainly  increased
greatly  in  popularity  in  the  last  couple  of  years.    At  a
typical  Barcaldine  saloon  car  I'ace  meeting  there  are

%£:¥:e3ff±£:::nb:¥£gt¥:g:g  En±kfgr:.3EdE£::rw£¥:gt3£  gEt¥y
of  around  thirty  is  usual  at  each  of  the  three  tracks
catering  specifically  for  the  bikes.    Half  of  these
would  be  stripped  road  bikes  and  tbe  other  half  would  be
special  moto-cl'oss  machines.     One  rider  from  Winton  is
particularly  good  and  should  be  competitive  in  Southern
Queenslamd  or  interstate  if  he  ever  goes  that  fal..

Ihe  future  for  1975  looks  good.     Ihere  are  a  few
more  saloon  cars  under  construction  and  there  will  be
lots  more  bikes.     A  saloon  car  track  will  probably  be
constructed  at  Blackall  and  the  one  at  I.ongreach  may  be
reopened  afteli  not  being  used  for  two  years.
Co-operation  between  all  the  clubs  is  very  good  and  they
are  all  getting  together  early  next  year  for  a  meeting  to
discuss  dates  for  their  events  and  '=icke  a  unifol.in  set  of
regulations  for  all  events,   almost  a  mini  -CAMS.
Actually  the  area, covered  by  these  clubs  is  f ar  greater
than  that  covered  by  CAMS  in   Queensland®

[Jnfortunately  hardly  anyone  knows  much  about  I.allies.
Actually,  very  few  of  them  have  had  much  to  do  with  any
type  of  motor  sport,  their  idea  of  the  big  -  time  being
the  Rockhampton  Speedway.     However  I  have   almost
persuaded  the  Barcaldine  club  to  organize  a  small  rally
fol'  next  year,  which  will  probably  mean  that  I  will  be
doing  most  of  the  work  for  it.     A  couple  of  the  club
members  are  quite  keen  to  help  at  this  stage,   and  the
general  feeling  is  that  it  would  be  a  good  thing  for  the
torn.I  suppose  some  of  you  are  wondering  if  the   area

would  be  suitable  for  holding  a  Queensland  Championship
rally  or  rimilar.    Unfortunately  the  area  is  fairly  flat,
but  I  think  that  quite  a  good  event  could  be  set  provided
that  a  few  local  graziers  did  not  mind  their  private
roads  being  used.     However  it  is  probably  a  bit  far.  from
Brisbane  except  perhaps  for  a  long  weekend,   and  the
number  of  local  control  officials  avai'1able  could  be  a
bit  limited.

At  Rockhampton  there  is  a  .small  car  club  that  runs
about  eight  motol.khanas  and  four  rallies  each  year.
Their  membership  inclurdes  Charlie  I,und  and  also  Tom
Hayden  and  Peter  Robinson  who  have  competed   in  CAMS
I'allies.     I  have  not  yet  been  to  any  of  their  events  but
will  endeavour  to  do  so  next  year,   so  I  would  suggest  to
Murray  Coote  that  he  wl'ites  an  article  on  motor  spc)rt  in
this  area  for  a  future  newsletter.     One  of  their  problems
aLppears  to  be  small  numbers  of  starters  ir.  their  events,
their  most  I'ecent  event  having  only  seven  starters,
including  the  thl'ee  mentioned  eal'1ier.     Perhaps  it  is  that

continued   ® . . a . .
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these  three  ere  too  good  for  the  re.st  of  the  club  and  this
discourag.es  them.     Incidentally,  I  also  heard  that  Charlie
put  in  a  protest  in  this  event,   so  some  things  appear  to
be  the  same  everywhere.

I  have  now  been  in  Barcaldine  a  bit  over   twelve  months,
and  think  that  its  main  problem  is  its  remoteness.     Being
in  the  geogl'aphical  centl.e  of  Queensland  it  is  the  logical
spot  for  the  capital,   and  for  tbe   State  Council  of  CAMS.

But  seeing  that  this  won.t  happen  I  might  have  to  do
the  next  best  thing,  which  is  to  pick  up  a  cheap  second  -
hand  Mini  for  the  saloon  car  racing.

THE   EuljL   BAGo
®,®,,,®

How  often  have  we  found  our  rally  car  firmly  embedded

±nak:  :uebEg¥€,osq¥€:cgfgg±ng3±%gb::  E:g:  h¥g5::_ wfdd3E;:  £s
when  the  bull  bag  comes  into  its  own.

For  this   llwonder  Balloonw   can  be  worked  under   the  car

;o::°E:tog:C€o°:  a:€:h=  :Fda±8€:;i:d6±.S±g8:¥  bzo::V#:£
enough  for  working  under  the  car  with  rocks,   branches  etc.
to  take  a  solid  path®

The  Bull  Bag  has  been  tested  in  a  national  magazine
as   a  comparison  with  nor.mal  jacking  proceedure  and  came

3::b€:::,|E3::st::et::gse::3r!e::::inego::v:::  E:: a
nyself ,  putting  the  hard  word  on  _Keith  Tapsall  for  atlloanerw   over   the  weekend  for  Cbal.1iels  rally.     INo  sweatl

I  took  the  compact.  little  package  home  and  set  out  to
try  it  on  the  garag.a  floorg~
OBSERVATION  ONE  -  There   are   no   instructions   provided  but

the  thing  is  pretty  self  explanatory.
Just  hook  up  all  the  hosesg   push  the  bag  under   the  car  and
start  your  engine.
OBSERVATION  TWO  -   To  opel.ate   siiccessfully,   there  must  be

As  I  have  one,  s|i#t±;¥:s:ntx::rf:=g8u;:i£¥S±:mi±ne9  I
put  t#:±#:3ga%wg#eaggo€:egarg3S  €3_if:_n¥at¥s o¥: _=#=yfn _ _:
Holden  Ute  with,   they  said,   an  intact  exhaust  system.
Out  came  the  bag  -  hook  up  -  start  up.
OBisERVATI0N  THREE   (and  most   important  of   all!)

-. Practice  is  needed  by  the  user  to'determine  the  best  positions  on  Ji.is

particular  car  for  effective  use.Once  this  is  mastered,  the  bag  el.ficiently  lifts  said
vehicle  clear  of  the  ground  for  either  tyre  change  or
de-bog,gins  opel'ations  -or,  for  that  matter  safe
mechanical  work  under  the  car  on  the  I'oadsideo     And  this
last  prot>ably  is  the  best  point  of  all.    Carrying  a Bull
Bag  is  as.  good  as  having  your  own  I'amps   in  the  rally  car.

the  first  observatj.on9  re  instuctions  does  not  really
matter  as  the  outer  packing  is  covered  with  sevel'al
diagrammatic  illustr-ations~whicri  serve  the  purpose  although
all writing  is  in  Japanese®

`Secondly,  with  regal.ds  leaky  exhaust  systems  -  well  you
shouldnlt  have  one  of  those  anyway.     Such  a  fault  is
dangerous,  noisy  and  mol.e  liable  to  precipitate  complete
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breakage  on  rouigh  terrain®

Finally,  remember,  you  canlt  just  buy  a  bull  bag,

:gi:kt5tmknet!€  g33gt|%£ :ggf::ti;o#eitio3x!:ggi!g  E3 be
an  emergency.    Take  it  home,  try  it  out  on  the  garage  floor
in  various  positions  under`  the  car,  then  drive  down  a  dirt
road  with  typically  uneven  edges, and  repeat  the  process
until you  are  entirely  familiar  with  all  its  functions.

. And  let  your  imagination  run  wild;  there  are  countless
uses  ±o  which  this  handy  little  item  can  be  put.

Remember   the  slogan:
WDonlt   jack  it'upo   Bag  it  uplw

TG.

a    o    o    ®    a   ®    .   ®    a    o    a    a   .    o    ®`   ®    a   ®    a   a   a    a    o    a
ooo®ooo®..®o®o®o.®®®oooo

while  it  looks  asT±FP£=  %¥€gr¥3st  our  weekly
publication,   OMotoring  Newsn   on  a  permanent  basis,   Racing    `__
Car  News   and  Auto  Action  have   inherited  replacement

?€E:::t±:3e:no:h:h:°£gr3£aB::rxog;akin:::'i8g:8?e:a€cEL:Spears
to  be  doing  very`nicely.

9ooo®oo.®o..o®®®.

Hank  and  Kathy  I{abelts  poolside   Wdon,   proved  to  be
yet  another  enjoyable  night  out  the  Gap  way.     The  plan
was  to  llBaptisen   the  President  elect9   but  he  did  a
INapoleon,'  be.came   impatient  and  took  things   into  f+is  own
hands  while  t,he  crew  remained  glued  to  the  sawn  -  off
table  tenni.s  table  managed  by  John  Hall  under  Charlie.s .
watchful  .eye a

•   a   o   o   a   ®.   ®   ®   .   .   a   a   ®   ®   .   a   .

The  ex  -   Greg  Smith/Rod  BI]owning  Torana  Xul   of  Denis
BI'own.  has   been  sold  again.     I).8.   has  I.eplaced  it  with  a
red  Datsun  180  8  SSS,   and  already  is  muttering  about
rallying  the  thing.

®®®®®®®®,.,®®,,®®

Bob  and  Margaret  Dancer.  al'e  expecting  their  first
little  dancer  in  July  next  year.  .

®®®®eo®®,,®®®,,,,

MOTORKHENA     DECEMBER   8th.

Ibis  consisted  of  six  events  run  at  the  Samford  grounds
for  seventeen  competitors  who  each  had  two  runs  at  each  test
and  was  judged  oil. the  best  of  the  two  times.     Apparently
dust  and  a  lack  of  refreshments  were  all  that  marred  an
otherwise  enjoyable  qayl s  competition.
PI'ovisional  Results . a . a a

!:  J:#f,::8-I           #i:i 8B::i:I
i:  £::=ncBara£:gber      C6operLancer
5o   INeil  Howar'd    `          Maeda  capella

181.7  sees.
183.7  sees.

LL.O   secs®

;:Z  ::8::
Alm  FINAljl.y  A  REssAGE  FRonI  IHE  EDIIORIAI,  SIAFF  OF  IHls   Is,sun

RERRy  crmlsTirAs  AND   A  HAppy  NEw  TEAR
_&

DRIVE   CAREFulil]Y®

*


